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The previous research has reported the phosphate based glass has potential medical application due to excellent cytocompatibility and controllable degradability. In this study, Six novel phosphate based glass formulations were produced as
two glass system 48P2O5–12B2O3-(25-X)MgO–14CaO–1Na2O–(X)Fe2O3 (X = 6, 8, 10) and 45P2O5–(Y)B2O3–(32-Y)
MgO–14CaO–1Na2O–8Fe2O3 (Y = 12, 15, 20) for glass fibre drawing study, whilst five of them were converted to be fibre
successfully. The PBG with 20 mol. % B2O3 was difficult to form fibre with stable meniscus due to high viscosity. The mechanical
properties of the fibres were found to increase with increasing B2O3 or Fe2O3 content in the glass. The highest tensile strength
(1253 ± 92 MPa) was recorded for 48P2O5–12B2O3–15MgO–14CaO–1Na2O–10Fe2O3 glass fibres. The assessment of change
in mechanical properties of glass fibres was performed in phosphate buffer saline (PBS) at 37°C for 28 days. The mass loss
and dissolution rate of glass fibre was reduced with an increase of Fe2O3 content from 6 to 10 mol. % whilst an increase
of dissolution rate was observed with increasing B2O3 content. During the degradation period, a huge decrease on tensile
strength was observed, and 20 ~ 40 % tensile strength was residual by 28-day. Whereas, no significant change (P > 0.05) in
the tensile modulus was revealed.

INTRODUCTION
Biomaterials are an integral and vital part of the
modern orthopaedic bone plate market [1, 2]. The mechanical strength of glass fibres are known to be different
from those of the bulk glass with the same chemical
composition [3]. The use of high tensile strength glass
fibres has provided fibre-reinforced polymers as a group
of new load bearing materials with high mechanical
properties and moderate chemical durability for applications such as bone fracture-fixation devices [47]. The
demand for biomaterials based on bioactive glass fibre
reinforced composites has increased in the past decade
[810]. However, the long-term reaction to silica in vivo
systematically is still unknown [11].
Phosphate-based glass fibres (PGF) have been evaluated as alternative materials to bioactive silicate glass
fibres for reinforcing resorbable polymers in tissue
engineering application, since they are fully resorbable
and contain large amounts of calcium and phosphorus to support bone mineralisation [12, 14]. Phosphate
glass fibres (PGF) are fabricated conventionally via
a melt-drawn system where fibres are drawn from a high
temperature glass liquid and collected on a rotating drum
[15]. Ahmed et al. [3] developed a range of PBGs in the
system P2O5–CaO–Na2O with P2O5 content fixed to 45,
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50 and 55 mol. % and were able to draw fibre from glass
with fixed 50 and 55 mol. % P2O5, but not with 45 mol. %
P2O5. They concluded that the chain length in the glasses
played a key role in the fibre-drawing process and the
glass with Q2 metaphosphate structure units of infinite
chain length were easier to draw into fibre than glasses
composed of shorter chain length Q1 pyrophosphate
units [3].
It is worth noting that both boron and phosphorous
are network formers, and a more interconnected glass
network with the creation of cross-linked phosphate
chains with B–O–P bonds can be expected from the
combination of these two glass network formers [16, 19].
Several studies have reported that the addition of B2O3
into phosphate based glasses (PBG) forms a crosslinked chain structure and results in the enhancement of
chemical durability and thermal stability against crystallisation, which is a common issue associated with the
drawing of fibres [20, 22]. Thus, it was hypothesised in
this study that addition of B2O3 should extend the chain
structure in the glass and improve glass stability, thereby
improving fibre drawing performance.
Due to the poor thermal stability of phosphate based
glasses, phosphate glass fibres are normally produced
only in single filament form and in lab-scale quantities
(grams) [23]. Single filament limits the use of these fibres
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phosphate dehydrate (NaH2PO4∙2H2O), potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KH2PO4), and iron(III)-phosphate
Tetrahydrate (FePO4∙4H2O) (Sinopharm Group, China).
The precursors were weighted out and placed into a large
Pt crucible which was built in the customised furnace
composed of Al2O3. When all the mixed precursors had
been added, they were heated using a silicon carbide
rod by direct resistance heating. After 24 hours heating
at 1200°C, the melted glass was poured into a stainless
steel bucket water for cooling and collecting. The cooled
glasses were then removed from the bucket and dried in
oven for 12 hours. 5 kg glass batches were manufactured
for each composition.

as they can only be produced as non-woven random or
unidirectional fibre mats [24, 25]. To overcome this
issue and extend application area of PGFs, scale-up
manu-facture to multi-filament continuous phosphate
glass fibre fabrication needs to be achieved and Zhu et al
[26, 27] have developed a phosphate glass fibre system P2O5–B2O3–CaO–MgO–Na2O–Fe2O3 with excellent
thermal stability and fibre drawing performance. However, the poor chemical durability of multifilament PGFs
in the composite resulted in catastrophic retention of
composite mechanical properties during degradation
study [27].
In the literature, it was reported that addition of
B2O3 into phosphate based glass could improve chemical
durability and mechanical stability of phosphate based
glass [28, 18, 21, 22]. Sharmin et al. [29] developed several
borophosphate based glass composition and reported that
the glass transition temperature was increased whilst the
dissolution rate was reduced significantly with addition
of B2O3 into the glass network. It was confirmed also
reported by Lim et al., [30] who explained the formation
of covalent B–O–P bonding producing a stronger, better
chemically resistant glass network with higher packing
density and lower crystallisation tendency. Additionally,
researchers also showed that the addition of MgO into
phosphate based glass could connect chain structure of
phosphate based glass and transfer open metaphosphate
glass structure to more compact structure, thus improve
the glass structure stability [14]. Moreover, Fe2O3
dropped into the glass network could show a much
more durable degrada-tion behaviour and favourable
cytocompatibility [31]. However, till to date, the effect
on thermal properties, degradation behaviour and glass
structure of phosphate based glass by substitution of
MgO with B2O3, and replacing MgO with Fe2O3 have
not been investigated significantly.
In this study, a range of novel complex PBGs in
the system of 48P2O5–12B2O3–(25-X)MgO–14CaO–
–1Na2O–(X)Fe2O3, where X = 6, 8, 10; and 45P2O5–(Y)
B2O3–(32-Y)MgO–14CaO–1Na2O-8Fe2O3, where Y = 12,
15,20 were considered based on the formula 48P2O5–
12B2O3–14CaO–20MgO–1Na2O–5Fe2O3 [26], and an investigation into their structural, degradation properties
and fibre drawing performance have been conducted.
The mechanical properties of glass fibre during degradation were conducted in phosphate buffer saline (PBS)
solution.

Continuous single filament phosphate glass fibre
was produced via a conventional glass fibre melt-drawing
spinning process. The glasses were added into a Ptcrucible with a single tipped bushing, which was heated
by electrical power, held isothermally for 1 hour at 1150°C
in order to melt the glass completely. Subsequently, fibre
was drawn manually from the bushing tip and an air
cooling system was utilised to cool the glass meniscus
rapidly in order to increase the viscosity of the glass to
fibre forming viscosity (log10 2 Pa∙s). Continuous single
filament fibre was collected onto a winder at a constant
drawing speed.

EXPERIMENTAL

Density analysis of PGF

Glass preparation
The glasses in this study were manufacture in
Sinoma Co.,Ltd (China) using phosphorous pentoxide
(P2O5), boric acid (H3BO3), calcium hydrogen phosphate
dehydrate (CaHPO4∙2H2O), magnesium hydrogen phosphate trihydrate (MgHPO4∙3H2O), sodium dihydrogen
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Differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC)
Bulk glasses of the different compositions were
ground to fine powder using a pestle and mortar. The glass
transition temperature Tg, crystallisation temperature Tc,
melting point Tm and liquidus temperature Tl of the glasses
was determined using a differential scanning calorimetry (DSC, TA Instruments SDT Q600, UK). Samples
of approximately 30 mg of the glass powders were
heated from room temperature to 1200°C at 10°C∙min-1
in flowing nitrogen gas. A blank run was carried out to
determine the baseline which was then subtracted from
the traces obtained. The Tg was extrapolated from the
midpoint in the endothermic reaction of the heat flow.
The first deviation of the DSC curve from the base line
above Tg and the melting point and liquidus temperature
were taken as the Tm and TL, respectively.
Single filament fibre preparing

The density of the fibres was determined following
BS 10119 [32] based on Archimedes’ principle. A bundle
of fibres (5 g) was formed into knot shape and placed on
the specimen support of analytical balance for weighing
in air. Then, the specimen support was immersed in the
beaker filled with ethanol (Sinopharm Group, China)
and the knotted fibres were placed on the specimen
Ceramics – Silikáty 62 (2) 111-120 (2018)
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support for weighing again with immersion in ethanol
completely. The final density of fibres (ρf) could be
calculated by Equation 1.
ρf =

( M M– M ) ρ
a

a

w

e

(1)

where, Ma is the mass of fibre weighed in air, Mw is the
mass of fibre immersed in ethanol and ρe is the density
of ethanol.
Degradation study of fibres
A dissolution study was conducted on fibre produced. Based on BS 10993-13 [33], the fibres of each
group were chopped into an average length of 50 mm
and approximately 300 mg fibres were placed into the
middle of individual glass vials each containing 30 ml of
phosphate buffer saline (PBS) solution. The time points
used were 0, 1, 3, 7, 11, 15, 21 and 28 days.
At each time point, the pH of the solution was measured using a bench-top pH meter (Mettler Toledo, USA)
which was calibrated using standard pH buffer solutions
at pH 4.0 and pH 7.0 (Fisher Scientific, UK) prior to each
measurement. The PBS solution in vials was withdrawn
carefully by using a syringe with a needle of 0.8 mm
diameter (BD Microlance, Germany), in case chopped
fibres were sucked along with PBS flow. Deionised water
was used to refill the vials and removed in same method
after gently shaking vials in order to wash all residual
chemical substance of PBS from the fibres. The fibres
after washing were placed into a drying oven at 50°C for
24 hours. The PBS solution in the remaining, later time
point, vials was replaced at each time point.
Single fibre tensile test
Single fibre tensile tests were carried out based
on BS 11566 [34]. For each time point, twenty dried
fibres for each fibre group were mounted individually on
plastic tabs, with a 20 mm gauge length testing setup.
The ends of each fibre were bonded to the plastic tab
with an acrylic adhesive (Dymax 3099, Germany) which
was cured using UV light. The diameter of each fibre
was measured by using a laser scan micrometer (LSM
6200, Mitutoya, Japan) which was calibrated with
glass fibre of known diameter (determined by SEM).
The tensile strength of fibre was determined by using
a LEX820 tensile tester (UK) at room temperature with
a load capacity of 2 N and a speed of 0.017 mm·s-1.
A one-way ANOVA statistical analysis was used to study
the effect of fibre surface coatings and heat treatment on
the mechanical properties of fibre, and the retention of
mechanical properties during fibre degradation.
The Weibull distribution is a well-known method to
describe the strength of fibres [35]. Weibull modulus and
normalising stress are presented as the shape and scale
value. The normalising stress σ0 is regarded as the most
Ceramics – Silikáty 62 (2) 111-120 (2018)

probable stress at which a fibre of length L0 will fail [36].
The most probable failure strength can be taken as the
stress at which 63.2 % of tested fibre has failed [37]. In
this study, the Weibull parameters were obtained from
the tensile fracture stress data by using Minitab (version
17.2.1).
SEM analysis
Scanning electron microscopy was taken to observe variations in the surface morphology of fibres
after degradation. The fibres were sputter coated with
platinum and examined with a Philips XL30 Scanning
electron microscope operated at 10 kV.
Statistical analysis
The average values and standard error of all
data involved in study of this chapter were calculated
and analysed using the Prism software (version 6.0,
GraphpPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA). A one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was calculated with the
Tukey multiple post-test to compare the significance of
change in one factor with time. The error bars on all the
data represents standard error of mean with n = 20.
RESULTS
Single filament fibre drawing
Thermal analysis of phosphate glass system 48P2O5–
–12B2O3–(25-X)MgO–14CaO–1Na2O–(X)Fe2O3, and
45P2O5–(Y)B2O3–(32-Y)MgO–14CaO–1Na2O–8Fe2O3
shows the melting point (Tm) and liquidus temperature
(TL) of glass in the Table 1, as important reference for
glass fibre drawing. During the glass fibre drawing,
temperature of furnace (Tf) was around 1150°C in order
to fully melt phosphate based glass before moving into
the bushing area, whilst temperature of bushing (Tb) was
around 30°C above liquidus temperature (TL) in order to
make sure the stable meniscus of fibre during the glass
forming. In this study, there are five glass formulation
were able to form fibre successfully with diameter
between 9 ~ 13 μm (See Table 1).
The density analysis of glass fibre presented the
value of density increased from 2.84 to 3.02 × 103 kg·m-3
with increase of Fe2O3 content for MgP-Fe glass system,
whilst the increase in the density was observed for
MgP-B glass system from 2.92 to 3.02 × 103 when B2O3
content increased from 12 mol. % to 15 mol. %.
Initial tensile properties of fibres
Figure 2 shows the effect of increasing Fe2O3 and
B2O3 on the mechanical properties (tensile strength and
modulus) of the fibres. An increase in tensile strength
was seen with an increase in Fe2O3 content. The tensile
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strength of MgP-Fe6 was 1021 ± 62 MPa, increased to
1179 ± 63 MPa for MgP-Fe8 and 1253 ± 92 MPa for
MgP-Fe10. Additionally, the tensile strength of MgP-B12
and MgP-B15 was 1055 ± 91 MPa and 1105 ± 65 MPa
respectively, whilst MgP-B20 was not reported as it was
not possible to pull the fibres due to the high viscosity
3,1
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Figure 1. Density of the glass fibre in the system 48P2O5–
–12B2O3–(25-X)MgO–14CaO–1Na2O–(X)Fe2O3, where X =
= 6, 8, 10; and 45P2O5–(Y)B2O3–(32-Y)MgO–14CaO–1Na2O–
–8Fe2O3, where Y = 12, 15 (error bars represent the standard
deviation where n = 20).

0

10
MgP-Fe6

and unstable meniscus of fibre during the fibre drawing.
The highest tensile fibre strength (1253 ± 92 MPa) was
observed for MgP-Fe10 fibres, and an increase in tensile
strength from 1021 ± 62 to 1253 ± 92 MPa for MgP-Fe
glass system was observed with increasing Fe2O3 from 6
to 10 mol. %. Furthermore, an increase of tensile strength
for MgP-B glass system with increasing B2O3 from 12 to
15 mol. % was also observed. The trend of normalising
strength σ0 in Table 2 was consistent with the trend of
average tensile strength. The Weibull modulus of these
fibres was seen to range from 8.1 - 10.6.
The trend of modulus for glasses fibres presented
consistent variation with that of tensile strength. An
increase in modulus from 59 ± 2 GPa to 66 ± 5 GPa was
observed for MgP-Fe glass fibre with increasing Fe2O3
content from 6 to 10 mol. %. The increase of modulus for
MgP-B glass fibre system was also revealed an increase
of tensile modulus from 59 ± 5 GPa to 64 ± 3 GPa with
addition of B2O3 from 12 to 15 mol. %.

MgP-Fe8 MgP-Fe10 MgP-Fe12 MgP-Fe15

0

Figure 2. Tensile strength and tensile modulus of glass fibre in
the system 48P2O5–12B2O3–(25-X)MgO–14CaO–1Na2O–(X)
Fe2O3, where X = 6, 8, 10; and 45P2O5–(Y)B2O3–(32-Y)MgO–
–14CaO–1Na2O–8Fe2O3, where Y = 12, 15 (error bars represent
the standard deviation where n = 20).

Table 2. Weibull distribution of glass fibre in the system
48P 2 O 5 –12B 2 O 3 –(25-X)MgO–14CaO–1Na 2 O–(X)Fe 2 O 3 ,
where X = 6, 8, 10; and 45P2O5–(Y)B2O3–(32-Y)MgO–
14CaO–1Na2O–8Fe2O3, where Y = 12, 15, 20.
Fibre code

Tensile
strength
(MPa)

Normalising
strength σ0
(MPa)

Weibull
modulus
(m)

MgP-Fe6
MgP-Fe8
MgP-Fe10
MgP-B12
MgP-B15

1021 ± 61
1180 ± 62
1253 ± 92
1055 ± 91
1105 ± 65

1172
1242
1305
1105
1189

10.2
10.1
8.1
8.9
10.6

Dissolution behaviour of
the degraded fibres
Figure 3 represented the mass loss of MgP-Fe and
MgP-B glass fibres during 28 days of dissolution in the
PBS at 37°, whilst the estimated dissolution rate of the
fibres was shown in Figure 4. It was evident that the
mass loss of the glass fibres was increased with fibre
immersion in the PBS during the degradation period.
For MgP-Fe glass fibres the dissolution rate was increased

Table 1. The melting point (Tm), liquidus temperature (TL), temperature of furnace (Tf), temperature of bushing (Tb) of glasses,
fibre drawing statues and diameter of glass fibre in the system 48P2O5–12B2O3–(25-X)MgO–14CaO–1Na2O–(X)Fe2O3, where
X = 6, 8, 10; and 45P2O5–(Y)B2O3–(32-Y)MgO–14CaO–1Na2O–8Fe2O3, where Y = 12, 15, 20.
Glass code

Tm (°C)

TL (°C)

Tf (°C)

Tb (°C)

Fibre drawing

Diameter (μm)

MgP-Fe6
MgP-Fe8
MgP-Fe10
MgP-B12
MgP-B15
MgP-B20

906 ± 2
886 ± 5
841 ± 7
938 ± 8
903 ± 5
932 ± 7

922 ± 2
935 ± 5
956 ± 7
968 ± 8
936 ± 6
958 ± 13

1155 ± 7
1152 ± 4
1149 ± 5
1153 ± 3
1155 ± 3
1152 ± 5

950 ± 5
950 ± 4
980 ± 4
985 ± 6
955 ± 3
980 ± 2

Success
Success
Success
Success
Success
Failure

9 ~ 13
9 ~ 13
9 ~ 13
9 ~ 13
9 ~ 13
N/A
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Mechanical properties of
degraded fibres
The change in tensile strength and modulus of the
fibres with degradation is shown in Figure 5 and 6. These
fibres with addition of B2O3 and Fe2O5 could be tested up
to 28 day interval of immersion even though they were
brittle and hard to handle. During the initial 15 days
immersion, the tensile strength of glass fibres (MgP-Fe
and MgP-B) was seen to decrease rapidly, to almost
half of their initial values. After 15-day immersion, the

12
Dissolution rate (×10-8 kg m-2 s-1)

with addition of Fe2O3 from 6 to 10 mol. %, as well as
the mass loss of MgP-B glass fibres which was increased
with addition of B2O3 from 12 to 15 mol. %. After 28 days
of degradation, the dissolution rate of MgP-Fe6, MgPFe8 and MgP-Fe10 fibres was 1.01 × 10-8, 6.92 × 10-9,
5.76 × 10-9 kg∙m-2∙s-1, respectively. Additionally, the
dissolution rate of 5.24 × 10-9 and 6.67 × 10-9 kg∙m-2∙s-1
was observed for MgP-B12 and MgP-B15 fibres.
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Figure 4. The dissolution rate of glass fibre in the system: a)
48P2O5–12B2O3–(25-X)MgO–14CaO–1Na2O–(X)Fe2O3, where
X = 6, 8, 10; b) 45P2O5–(Y)B2O3–(32-Y)MgO–14CaO–1Na2O–
–8Fe2O3, where Y = 12, 15, during degradation period. Error
bar represent the standard deviation (n = 20).
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Figure 3. The mass loss of glass fibre in the system: a) 48P2O5–
12B2O3–(25-X)MgO–14CaO–1Na2O–(X)Fe2O3, where X =
6, 8, 10; b) 45P2O5–(Y)B2O3–(32-Y)MgO–14CaO–1Na2O–
8Fe2O3, where Y = 12, 15, during degradation period. Error bar
represent the standard deviation (n = 20).

Figure 5. The change in tensile strength of glass fibre in the
system: a) 48P2O5–12B2O3–(25-X)MgO–14CaO–1Na2O–(X)
Fe2O3, where X = 6, 8, 10; b) 45P2O5–(Y)B2O3–(32-Y)MgO–
–14CaO–1Na2O–8Fe2O3, where Y = 12, 15, during degradation
period. Error bar represent the standard deviation (n = 20).
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424 ± 22 MPa, 232 ± 21 MPa and 307 ± 56 MPa,
respec-tively. Also, for the glass fibre of MgP-B, the
tensile strength was decreased from 1055 ± 91 MPa
and 1105 ± 65 MPa to 457 ± 41 MPa, 460 ± 19 MPa
by 28 days degradation. On the other hand, for MgP-Fe
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tensile strength for MgP-Fe6, MgP-Fe8 and MgP-Fe10
has decreased from 1021 ± 62 MPa, 1179 ± 63 MPa and
1253 ± 92 MPa to 521 ± 43 MPa, 507 ± 13 MPa and
609 ± 27 MPa, respectively. With further immersion in
PBS up to 28 days, the final tensile strength was reduced to
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Figure 6. The change in tensile modulus of glass fibre in the system: a) 48P2O5–12B2O3–(25-X)MgO–14CaO–1Na2O–(X)Fe2O3,
where X = 6, 8, 10; b) 45P2O5–(Y)B2O3–(32-Y)MgO–14CaO–1Na2O–8Fe2O3, where Y = 12, 15, during degradation period. Error
bar represent the standard deviation (n = 20).

Figure 7. Scanning electron microscopy of glass fibre in the system 48P2O5–12B2O3–(25-X)MgO–14CaO–1Na2O–(X)Fe2O3,
where X = 6, 8, 10; b) 45P2O5–(Y)B2O3–(32-Y)MgO–14CaO–1Na2O–8Fe2O3, where Y = 12, 15, at degradation period of day.
Error bar represent the standard deviation (n = 20).
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glass fibres, there is no significant difference (P > 0.05)
in tensile strength was observed up to day 7 interval. For
MgP-B glass fibres, no significant difference (P > 0.05)
in tensile strength was observed up to day 11 interval.
On the other hand, no statistically variation on the fibre
tensile modulus was observed over the degradation
period. The SEM image of surface morphologies of
fibre in the Figure 7 revealed the peeling effect on the
fibre surface was seen from day 15-degraded fibres. A
decrease in diameter was also found after peeling off
with degradation over time, resulted in the brittle fibre
with difficulty for handling.
DISCUSSION
Phosphate based glass fibres have been investigated
as potential biomaterials for biomedical applications as
the composition of the glass can be tailored to match the
final application such as reinforcements for bone repair
implants [38, 23]. The fibre drawing performance of
glass fibre was strongly dependent on the structure of
the glass, in particular the Q units [39]. Normally, the
phosphate based glass with full metaphosphate structure
units (Q2) were found to be easily converted into fibre
form due to the long-chain structure improving fibre
drawing performance [15]. Additionally, the degradation behaviour of glasses played important role on the
cytocompatibility as ions released from the fibre in
vivo demonstrated the side effect on the tissue [40, 41].
Therefore, phosphate glass fibres with great fibre drawing
performance and required degradation profiles are highly
desired for further application in medical area.
It was hypothesised that increased Fe2O3 and B2O3
content in the glass composition could improve the fibre
drawing performance and chemical durability of the glass
fibre. Addition of B2O3 into the glass network has been
reported to create B–O–P bonds to crosslink phosphate
chains and resulted in improvement of thermal stability
for fibre drawing [15].
In this study, there were two glass system
48P 2 O 5 –12B 2 O 3 –(25-X)MgO–14CaO–1Na 2 O–(X)
Fe2O3, where X = 6, 8, 10 (MgP-Fe); and 45P2O5–(Y)
B2O3–(32-Y)MgO–14CaO–1Na2O–8Fe2O3, where Y = 12
15, 20 (MgP-B) were studied and produced for fibres.
It was found that the phosphate based glass with Fe2O3
with range from 6 to 10 mol. % could form fibres with
high performance. It was also possible to produce the
PGF from the PBG with 12 and 15 mol. % B2O3 whilst
it was not possible to draw fibre from the MgP-B20 with
20 mol. % B2O3, which was attributed to the high
viscosity and unstable meniscus.
Murgatroyd [42] has reported that the success
in fibre manufacture was dependant on the strength
of chemical bonding in the glass network and it was
possible to draw fibre from molten glass continuously
if the chemical bonds were strong enough to withstand
Ceramics – Silikáty 62 (2) 111-120 (2018)

the stresses from the drawing process. The PGF could
be obtained from PBG with 50 and 55 mol. % P2O5,
has been confirmed due to the full of Q2 chain structure
units with strong bonding, whilst the fibre drawing
from glass with 45 mol. % P2O5 was unsuccessful due
to short average chain length of glass structure with
depolymerisation of Q1 units [39, 3].
Saranti et al. [43] reported that addition of B2O3 was
able to alter the dimensionality of the phosphate based
glass network via the creation of long chain Q2 species.
It was also confirmed by results from other researchers
[44-46], who found that glasses doped with B2O3 presented an increase in chemical durability and thermal
stability due to the formation of P-O-B bonds crosslinking
long metaphosphate Q2 chains. However, the MgP-B20
glass fibre with 20 mol. % B2O3 presented lower fibre
drawing performance when compared to other MgP-B
glass fibre with lower B2O3 content.
From the literature, Ahmed et al developed PGF
without B2O3 and Fe2O3, 50P2O5–40CaO–5Na2O–
–5Fe2O3 glass and reported the tensile strength and modulus of 456 MPa and 52 GPa, respectively. Felfe et al
[47] reported tensile strength and modulus of Fe2O3-containing PGF 40P2O5–24MgO–16CaO–16Na2O–4F2O3
were 318 MPa and 73 GPa, respectively. Based on their
formula, Sharmin et al [15] developed novel formula
with 10 mol. % B2O3 contained and reported 1200 MPa
of tensile strength which was close to that of MgP-Fe10
(1253 MPa) in this study.
In this study, a trend of increasing fibre strength
with increasing B2O3 or Fe2O3 content was exhibited
in this study. The tensile strength of MgP-Fe fibres was
found to increase by 22 % via addition of Fe2O3 from 6 to
10 mol. %, whilst MgP-B fibres revealed 4 % improvement on tensile strength when B2O3 increased from 12 to
15 mol. %. Similarly, the tensile modulus of the fibre in
this study was found to increase with addition of B2O3
and Fe2O3.
It was well known that the strength of glass was
demonstrated by its average bond strength, which depended on the chemical composition of the glass [48].
The variation of the chemical composition of the glass
could affect cross-chemical bonds and change the polymerisation degree of network, thus resulting in an effect
on mechanical strength of glass fibre [49, 48]. Yu et al
[50] and Lin et al. [51] investigated iron phosphate glass
and found that Fe could act as a network intermediate
to replace P–O–P bonds by P–O–Fe bonds and form
highly distorted coordination structure (from tetrahedral
coordination to octahedral coordination) with increasing
Fe2O3 content. Additionally, it was also confirmed by
Lin et al. [51] that addition of iron into phosphate glass
network resulted in an increase of fibre tensile strength
and modulus. On the other hand, several studies have
reported that the addition of B2O3 to the phosphate
glass network can create B–O–P bonds in BPO4 units
which are interconnected BO4 and PO4 tetrahedral units
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[52, 45]. The improvement in mechanical properties
of phosphate glass doped with B2O3 was confirmed by
Shah et al. [53] who found an increase in micro-hardness
as P2O5 was substituted with B2O3 and reported that
this was attributed to the formation of stronger P-O-B
linkages. The tensile modulus of materials are intrinsic
properties and depends on the field strength of the cation
and packing density of the oxygen atoms [49]. Thus, it
could also explained due to the natural property of boron
as a glass network former which made it possible to
become part of the glass network via entering into the
backbone of the phosphate based glass and increasing
the degree of structural connectivity [54-56].
The Weibull modulus of the fibres in this study
was reported to range from 8.1 to 10.6. It was suggested
that the tensile strength of a series of PGFs should be in
a range of 6 and 12, as a low Weibull modulus would
introduce uncertainty about the strength of the fibre [57].
Additionally, the Weibull modulus is a widely accepted
method to describe the physics of fibre failure, implied
that the probability of failure would be low even stress
slightly below the normalising value, if the Weibull
modulus value was high [58].
During the degradation, the reduction of tensile
strength was revealed for MgP-Fe6, MgP-Fe8 and MgPFe10 with 58 %, 80 % and 75 %, respectively, whilst the
decrease of 67 % and 68 % was observed for MgP-B12
and MgP-B15 glass fibres. Additionally, no significant
variation of the tensile modulus during the degradation
period which was confirmed by Cozien-Cazuc et al [59]
who carried out degradation of phosphate glass fibres
in distilled water at 37° for 3 days and found there was
no significant change in fibre modulus. It was due to the
degradation took place from surface of the fibre, not affect
the intrinsic change in the glass fibre structure. The both
fibres of MgP-Fe and MgP-B system exhibited a peeling
effect of the fibre’s outer layer during degradation.
The dissolution rate of MgP-Fe glass fibre was
observed to decrease 42 % with addition of Fe2O3 from
6 to 10 mol. %. Several preliminary studies showed
that the addition of Fe2O3 into phosphate based glass in
order to enhance biocompatibility via improve chemical
durability [60, 61]. It was attributed to the replacement
of P–O–P bonds in the glass by Fe–O–P bonds and to
strong cross-linking of phosphate chains by iron ions.
Additionally, Fu et al. [50] suggested that only the form
Fe(III) strengthened the network structure of the glasses
more like a network former. However, the status of Fe in
Fe(II) or Fe(III) form of Fe form could not be confirmed in
this study yet. Normally, addition of B2O3 could increase
cross-linking and improving chemical durability due to
B–O–P linkage forming [26]. However, an increase of
27 % for glass with addition of 12 to 15 mol. % was
observed. It could be attributed to the reduction of MgO
with addition of B2O3 in the phosphate glass network
as MgO was also potential network former like B2O3 to
cross link glass network and improve chemical durability
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[14]. Thus, substitution of B2O3 for MgO could result in
both positive and negative effects on the glass structure
stability and chemical durability. In this case, the glass
structure was evidently demonstrated by MgO when
B2O3 increased from 12 to 15 mol. % and resulted in an
increase of glass dissolution rate.
Dissolution rate is important for biomaterials on
cytocompatibility assessment of biomaterials due to
ion release and pH variation during the biomaterial degradation. Zhu et al. [26] and Sharmin et al. [29] have
developed several phosphate based glass system with
good cytocompatibility and dissolution rate. When compared to the glass dissolution rate of them, the glass
in this study presented lower dissolution rate (1.03 ×
× 10-8 kg·m-2·s-1 for glass formula 48P2O5–12B2O3–
–19MgO–14CaO-1Na2O-6Fe2O3). Potentially, it was
expected that the glass fibre system in this study was able
to present good cytocompatibilty for medical application.
However, the in vitro cytocompatibility study should be
taken into account in the future research, to confirm the
bioactivity of glass.
CONCLUSION
Six phosphate based glass formulations were produced and divided to be two glass system 48P2O5–12B2O3–
–(25-X)MgO–14CaO–1Na2O–(X)Fe2O3 (X = 6, 8, 10) and
45P2O5–(Y)B2O3–(32-Y)MgO–14CaO–1Na2O–8Fe2O3
(Y = 12, 15, 20) for glass fibre drawing, whilst five of
them were converted to be fibre successfully. The PBG
with 20 mol. % B2O3 was difficult to form fibre with
stable meniscus due to high viscosity.
The mechanical properties of fibre was increased
with an increase of B2O3 and Fe2O3 in the PBG and the
MgP-Fe10 fibre provided the highest tensile strength
(1253 ± 92 MPa), which was higher than that of PGF
in the literature. After degradation study, 20 ~ 40 %
tensile strength of fibre was residual whilst no significant
change (P > 0.05) in the tensile modulus was observed.
The dissolution rate of fibre was observed to decrease with addition of Fe2O3 whilst this value was increase with increase content of B2O3. The peeling effect
of the outer layer of fibres during the degradation was
observed from day-7.
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